
Scoil Mhuire Lourdes, Tullow 

JUNIOR INFANTS- BOOKBILL 

2021-2022 

English:  Interactive Literacy Resources   €3.00 

   Sounds Make Words- 46 sounds ( Folens) €7.75 

   All Write Now and Practice Copy (Folens) €5.75 

Mathematics: Planet Maths- Junior Infants ( Folens)  €10.00  

Gaeilge:  Bua Na Cainte     €2.00 

S.E.S.E:  Scrapbook               €2.00   

Music:   Music Generation               €30.00 

   

Folders & Stationary       €18.50 

   

Photocopying/IT                  €18.00 

   

Arts & Crafts        €18.00 

         

Total--------------------------------------------€115.00  

N.B  

-Children are requested to bring in a change of clothes in a plastic bag with 

their name on it. Please ensure all clothes are marked with your child’s name.  

- Children are requested to bring a small bottle of hand sanitizer and tissues 

for their personal use in a zip lock bag/case. If they wish to use their own hand 

soap they are welcome to do so. 

* All books, copies, pencils, crayons & folders will be ordered by the school. 

(The school receives a discount when buying in large volumes therefore all 

books/ resources will be bought together) 

 * Please pay book bills online using the Aladdin payment prompt which will be 

text to you. 

 

 



 

Scoil Mhuire Lourdes, Tullow 

SENIOR INFANTS- BOOKBILL 

2021-2022 

English:  Interactive Literacy Resources   €3.00 

   Sounds Make Words (Folens)   €7.75 

   All Write Now and Practice Copy (Folens) €5.75 

Mathematics: Planet Maths- Senior Infants( Folens)  €10.00 

   Mental Maths- Senior Infants(Prim Ed) €8.00  

Gaeilge:  Bua Na Cainte     €2.00 

S.E.S.E:  Scrapbook               €2.00   

Music:   Music Generation               €30.00 

   

Folders, copiers, scrapbooks & stationary    €17.50 

   

Photocopying/IT                  €17.00 

   

Arts & Crafts        €15.00 

     

Total--------------------------------------------€118.00 

N.B  

-Children are requested to bring in a change of clothes in a plastic bag with 

their name on it. Please ensure all clothes are marked with your child’s name.  

- Children are requested to bring a small bottle of hand sanitizer and tissues 

for their personal use in a bag. If they wish to use their own hand soap they are 

welcome to do so. 

* All books, copies, pencils, crayons & folders will be ordered by the school. 

(The school receives a discount when buying in large volumes therefore all 

books/ resources will be bought together) 

 * Please pay book bills online using the Aladdin payment prompt which will be 

text to you. 



 

Scoil Mhuire Lourdes, Tullow 

FIRST CLASS- BOOKBILL 

2021-2022 

English:  Interactive Literacy Resources   €3.00 

   Sounds Make Words 1st (Folens)   €8.00 

   All Write Now 1st (Folens)    €5.75 

   My English Portfolio (educate.ie   €1.50 

Mathematics:  Planet Maths 1st (Folens)    €14.90 

   Work it Out (Educate.ie)    €3.00  

   Tables books (Folens)    €3.95 

Gaeilge:  Bua Na Cainte      €2.00 

S.E.S.E:  A4 Hardback Book     €2.00   

Music:   Music Generation               €30.00  

  

Folders, diary, stationary, whiteboard, markers, copies etc.  €12.50  

  

Photocopying/IT                  €18.00  

  

Arts & Crafts         €15.40  

      

Total------------------------------------------------€120.00 

N.B  

-Please ensure all items are marked with your child’s name.  

- Children are requested to bring a small bottle of hand sanitizer and tissues for their 

personal use in a bag. If they wish to use their own hand soap they are welcome to do 

so. 

* All books, copies, pencils, crayons & folders will be ordered by the school. 

(The school receives a discount when buying in large volumes therefore all books/ 

resources will be bought together) 

 * Please pay book bills online using the Aladdin payment prompt which will be 

text to you. 



 

Scoil Mhuire Lourdes, Tullow 

SECOND CLASS- BOOKBILL 

2021-2022 

English:  Interactive Literacy Resources   €2.00 

   Sounds Make Words 2nd (Folens)   €8.00 

   All Write Now and Practice Copy 2nd (Folens) €5.75 

   My English Portfolio (educate.ie)   €1.50 

Mathematics:  Planet Maths 2nd (Folens)    €15.20 

   Work it Out (Educate.ie)    €3.00  

Gaeilge:  Bua Na Cainte      €2.00 

Music:   Music Generation               €30.00 

Religion:  Grow in Love (Veritas)    €9.50  

  

Folders, diary, stationary, whiteboard, markers, copies  etc.  €11.00   

Photocopying/IT                  €17.05   

Arts & Crafts         €15.00  

        

Total------------------------------------------------€120.00  

-Please ensure all items are marked with your child’s name.  

- Children are requested to bring a small bottle of hand sanitizer and tissues for their 

personal use in a bag. If they wish to use their own hand soap they are welcome to do 

so. 

* All books, copies, pencils, crayons & folders will be ordered by the school. 

(The school receives a discount when buying in large volumes therefore all books/ 

resources will be bought together) 

 * Please play book bills online using the Aladdin payment prompt which will be text to 

you. 

Each girl will need to get: 

Tables Book Sharpener 

2 HB Pencils Large Pritt Stick 

2 Red biros Twistables/colours 

30cm ruler Small Scissors 
 



Scoil Mhuire Lourdes, Tullow 

THIRD CLASS- BOOKBILL 

2021-2022 

English:  Interactive Literacy Resources    €3.00 

   Oxford Children’s Dictionary    €1.00 

   Just Handwriting 3rd Class(cursive)   €3.00 

   Spellwell 3 (C.J Fallon)     €8.80 

   Literacy Readers (rent)                 €15.00 

Mathematics:  Planet Maths 3rd  (rent)               €2.20 

   Work it Out 3rd (Educate.ie)    €3.00  

Gaeilge:  Béal Beo 3       €5.00 

Music:   Music Generation                 €30.00 

S.E.S.E:  S.E.S.E ( rent)      €1.00 

Religion:  Grow in Love (rent)      €1.00 

Folders, diary, stationary, whiteboard, markers, copies etc.   €11.00  

Photocopying/IT                        €18.00 

   

Arts & Crafts          €18.00 

         

Total--------------------------------------------------- €120.00

  

-Please ensure all items are marked with your child’s name.  

- Children are requested to bring a small bottle of hand sanitizer and tissues for their 

personal use in a bag. If they wish to use their own hand soap they are welcome to do 

so. 

* Please pay book bills online using the Aladdin payment prompt which will be text to 

you. 

(The school receives a discount when buying in large volumes therefore all books/ 

resources will be bought together) 

Each girl will need to get: 

Tables Book Sharpener 

2 HB Pencils Large Pritt Stick 

2 Red biros 1 Display Book- 60page 

30cm ruler- not a flexible one Pencil Case 

Twistables/ colours Small Scissors 
 



Scoil Mhuire Lourdes, Tullow 

FOURTH CLASS- BOOKBILL 

2021-2022 

English:  Interactive Literacy Resources   €3.00 

   Oxford Children’s Dictionary/ Thesauri (rent)  €1.00 

   Just Handwriting 4th  Class(cursive)   €3.00 

   Spellwell 4 (C.J Fallon)     €8.80 

   Literacy Readers (rent)             €15.00 

Mathematics:  Planet Maths 4th  (rent)     €2.00 

   Work it Out 4th (Educate.ie)    €3.00  

Gaeilge:  Am Don Léamh 4 (rent)/ Béal Beo 4   €2.00 

Music:   Music Generation               €30.00 

S.E.S.E:  S.E.S.E ( rent)      €1.00 

Religion:  Grow in Love (rent)     €1.20  

Folders, diary, stationary, whiteboard, markers, copies etc.   €10.00   

 

Photocopying/IT                  €20.00  

  

Arts & Crafts         €20.00  

        

Total------------------------------------------------------€120.00  

-Please ensure all items are marked with your child’s name.  

- Children are requested to bring a small bottle of hand sanitizer and tissues for their personal 

use in a bag. If they wish to use their own hand soap they are welcome to do so. 

* Please pay book bills online using the Aladdin payment prompt which will be text to you. 

(The school receives a discount when buying in large volumes therefore all books/ resources will 

be bought together) 

Each girl will need to get: 

Tables Book A4 Hardback 

2 HB Pencils, sharpener, eraser Large Pritt Stick 

2 Red and blue biros 1 Display Book- 60page 

30cm ruler- not a flexible one Pencil Case 

Twistables/ colours Scrapbooks 

 

 



 

Scoil Mhuire Lourdes, Tullow 

FIFTH CLASS- BOOKBILL 

2021-2022 

English:            Interactive Literacy Resources     €4.00 

   Oxford Children’s Dictionary/ Thesauri (rent)   €1.00 

   Spellwell 5 (C.J Fallon)      €8.80 

   Literacy Readers (rent)                        €15.00 

Mathematics:  Planet Maths 5 (Rental)     €2.00 

   Master Your Maths 5 (CJ Fallon)    €9.95  

Gaeilge:  Béál Beo 5 (rent)      €5.00 

Music:   Music Generation                €30.00 

S.E.S.E:  S.E.S.E ( rent)       €2.00 

Atlas (rent)       €1.00 

Religion:  Grow in Love 7        €3.25 

Photocopying/IT                    €20.00 

Arts & Crafts          €20.00 

      

Total-----------------------------------------------------------€122.00  

-Please ensure all items are marked with your child’s name.  

- Children are requested to bring a small bottle of hand sanitizer and tissues for their personal 

use in a bag. If they wish to use their own hand soap they are welcome to do so. 

* Please pay book bills online using the Aladdin payment prompt which will be text to you. 

(The school receives a discount when buying in large volumes therefore all books/ resources will 

be bought together) 

Each girl will need to get: 

Tables Book Whiteboard Markers x 5 

2 HB Pencils, eraser, sharpener,  ruler Large Pritt Stick 

2 Red and 2 blue biros 1 Display Book- 60page 

30cm ruler- not a flexible one Pencil Case 

Twistables/ colours Calculator 

10x 120 page writing copies Set of mathematical instruments 

2 x 120 page maths copies 1 Nature Studies Copy Science and Nature 

 

 

 

 



 

Scoil Mhuire Lourdes, Tullow 

SIXTH CLASS- BOOKBILL 

2021-2022 

English:  Interactive Literacy Resources   €3.80 

   Oxford Children’s Dictionary/ Thesauri (rent)  €1.00 

   Spellwell 6 (C.J Fallon)     €8.80 

   Literacy Readers (rent)               €15.00 

Mathematics:  Planet Maths 6 (Rental)    €2.00 

   Master Your Maths 6 (CJ Fallon)   €9.95  

Gaeilge:  Béál Beo 6 (rent)     €5.00 

Music:   Music Generation                 €30.00 

S.E.S.E:  S.E.S.E ( rent)      €2.00 

   Atlas (rent)      €1.00 

Religion:  Getting Ready for My Confirmation (Veritas)  €3.45   

Photocopying/IT                  €20.00   

Arts & Crafts         €20.00   

Total-----------------------------------------------------€122.00  

-Please ensure all items are marked with your child’s name.  

- Children are requested to bring a small bottle of hand sanitizer and tissues for their personal 

use in a bag. If they wish to use their own hand soap they are welcome to do so.  

* Please pay book bills online using the Aladdin payment prompt which will be text to you. 

(The school receives a discount when buying in large volumes therefore all books/ resources will 

be bought together) 

Each girl will need to get: 

Tables Book A4 Whiteboard 

2 HB Pencils, eraser, sharpener, ruler Large Pritt Stick 

2 Red and 2 blue biros 1 Display Book- 60page 

30cm ruler- not a flexible one Irish Dictionary  

Twistables/ colours Calculator 

10x 120 page writing copies Set of mathematical instruments 

2 x 120 page maths copies 1 Nature Studies Copy Science and Nature 

Whiteboard Markers x 5 2 x A4 Copies 

 


